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Gruver And Spearman Split
Lynxettes Comeback 
For 1 Point Victory

Some strong defensive work 
In the closing minutes by Su
san Hutchison and Karen Gib
son, coupled with fine floor 
work by Phyllis Patterson, gave 
the Spearman Lynxettes a 
47-46 win over arch-rival 
Gruver Friday night.

It was a nip and tuck ball- 
bame all night with Spearman 
hanging on to a narrow lead 
throughout the first half. The 
Lynxettes led 15-12 at the end 
of the first quarter and 23-19 
at the half.

Gruver came ripping back af
ter the half and some long 
shooting by Roper, added to 
States' work around the bas
ket, put Gruver in the lead 
during the second half.

Spearman was hanging on to 
a 34-33 lead at tne three- 
quarters mark but Gruver took 
it away in the final eight m in
utes and at one point was 
leading by three points.

Hutchison and Gibson teamed 
up on States to stop her under 
the basket and forced the Gru-

The Rev. John Robinson

Revival Set
This Week

The Rev, John Robinson of 
Waxahachle will begin a Rev
ival Meeting here at the First 
Assembly o f  God Church to
night.

There will be services each 
night through Dec. 13. At each 
service there will be congrega
tional singing, special music 
and the gospel message.

The Rev. J. V. Barker,pas
to r, extends a special invi
tation to everyone to attend all 
the services.____________

Tax Meeting 
Scheduled

An Income Tax Management 
meeting will be held Wednes
day, Dec. 2 at 7:30 p .m . in 
the Farm Bureau Building in 
Spearman. James Murphrey, 
Arez Extension Farm Manage
ment Specialist, from Ama
rillo will conduct this m eeting.

Robert Adamson, Hansford 
County Agent, urges all farm
ers, rancners and tax consult
ants to attend this m eeting.

ver forwards to shoot from out
side. They missed and Spear
man managed to get the re
bounds.

Spearman got the lead back 
on a short jumper Dy Barbara 
Wilde and then a couple of free 
shots by Patterson.

Spearman jumped the lead up 
to three points with only 10
seconds left on tne clock. The 
Spearman forwards and guards 
just stepped away and let the 
Gruver six score. Then, guard 
Bethany Donnell held the ball 
until tne buzzer sounded.

One free shot made the differ
ence . Both teams had 17 field 
goals. Spearman hit 13 free 
snots and Gruver 12.

Anita States was the leading 
scorer. She hit 11 field goals 
and 11 free shots for 33 Gruver

roints. Phyllis Patterson led the 
pearman scoring with six field 

goals and 10 free shots for 22 
points.

BOX SCORES
Spearman fg ft f tp
Patterson 10 4 22
V Wilde 7 2 4 16
B Wilde 2 0 0 4
Vernon 2 1 0 5
Ownbey 1
Hutchison 1
Totals 17 13 14 47

Gruver fg ft f tp
States n 11 1 33
Bay less 3
Odom i 0 2 2
Roper 4 1 1 9
Wright 1 0 2 2
Crawford 5
Brown 2
Totals 17 12 16 46

Ex-Teacher’s 
Rites Held
Funeral services were conduc - 

ted at 4 p . m ,  Friday in the 
First Methodist Churchof Plain- 
view for William Griffin Akin, 
62, a former Spearman school 
teacher.

Mr. Akin was killed at 8 a .m . 
Wednesday in a one-car ac c i
dent four miles south of Plain- 
view. He was enroute to Hale 
Center where he was an e le 
mentary school principal.

Investigating officers said Mr. 
Akin apparently lost control of 
his small foreign car and it 
turned over. He was thrown 
out and the car rolled over 
him .

He had been principal of the 
Hale Center Elementary School 
since 1953. He had been sup
erintendent at Lenora and had 
taught in Littlefield and in Ok
lahoma .

Mr. and Mrs. Akin taught in 
the Spearman Schools in the 
late 1940's.

Mrs. Akin teaches in the Cor- 
nado Junior High School in 
Plalnview.

Besides Mrs. Akin, he is sur
vived by a son, Dr. W. O. 
Akin of Galveston; a daughter. 
Miss Glenda Akin, a senior at 
Texas Tech;and brothers, Ray
mond of Plalnview, R. E. of 
Amherst, M. E. of Carnegie 
and Glen of Orlando, Fla.
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NO BLOCKING — There is no blocking of a shot when Lynx Bob 
Phillip* (11) gets off the floor to put one up. Phillips is scoring 
two points early in the Spearman-Gruver game Fiiday night.He 
got rew opportunities to shoot as the Greyhounds put up an a ir
tight defense on the Lynx all night.

PLAINSMAN PHOTO

Greyhounds Press 
Lynx To Win 52-43

A pressing Gruver defense and 
Spearman fouls gave the Gru
ver Greyhounds a 52-43 victory 
over the Spearman Lynx Rrlday 
night in Gruver.

Tne Lynx had big foul trouble 
most of the nignt with Kirk
land, Phillips and Crawford all 
going out by the violation 
route.

Spearman was called for 27 
violations and Gruver was 
called for 15 miscues,

Gruver capitalized on a fine 
night of pass Interceptions 
against the Lynx and stole the 
ball repeatedlyonjpocr passes.

Spearman's jlm Kirkland led 
the Spearman offense with 
great outside shooting and was 
also strong on defensive re
bounds.

Basketball
Scheduled
Spearman basketball teams 

from the seventh grade 
through high school w lllne in 
action this week all over the 
Panhanile.

Tuesday, the Lynx and 
Lynxettes will be in Sunray 
for games there. The boys' 
B-teamwlll play Sunray be
fore the varsity games.

Dec. 3 , the boys and girls 
teams from the seventh and 
eighth grades will go toSkel- 
lytown to play there.

Dec. 4 , tne Lynx and Lynx
ettes will go to Shamrock 
for the Shamrock Tourna
m ent. The B-teams will 
play in Morse Dec. 4 .
On Dec. 4 and 5 , the fresh

men boys and girls will play 
in the Sam Houston Junior 
High Tournament in Borger.

Wayne Leatherman led the 
Gruver scoring and put them 
in the lead early in the game 
with some fine fall-away 
shooting from his post posi
tion. He scored 17 points.
Gruver was leading 14-10 at 

the end of the first quarter, 
then Spearman allied to within 
one point, 25-24, at die half.

Kirxland and Phillips led the 
Spearman scoring surge with
long shots from the outside.

The score was tied several 
times during the third quarter 
and Gruver was leading only 
33-32 at the end of three quar
ters.

In the fourth quarter, Gruver 
stymied the Lynx with a full 
court press and intercepted 
passes. The Hounds built up 
their lead to nine- points and 
held on as Speamad n n  In te l 
flock of fouls.

Spearman made 11 of 19 free 
throws and Gruver scored on 
18 of 38 gratis shoa.

BOX SCORE
Spearman
Butts >

ft
1

f
3 ?

Kirkland 6 8 5 20
Phillips
Shufeldt

3 0 5 6
2 1 3 5

Close 2 0 4 4
Crawford 1 1 5 3
Totals 16 11 27 43
Gruver fg ft f

x ?Tipton 4 4 2
Hoel 2 7 3 11
Leatherman 6 5 2 17
Mathews 0 1 2 1
Hart 3 0 4 6
Lleb 1 1 2 3
Laxson 1 0 0 2
Totals 17 18 15 52

Lucky Dollar

NEW BUSINESS — This new business. Motor Parts of Spearman, will be open and hav
ing its open house Monday. The new buslnesi is in the old S & L Motors Co. building on 
Highway 15. Don Bishop, manager, and salesman Jerald Rutz invite everyone out for a 
cup of coffee Monday. PLAINSMAN PHOTO

Program Set
Spearman merchants will be

gin giving rickets for the an
nual "Christmas Lucky Dollar 

Monday morning.Dalays
ThU annual

some
Ives
o in

da

lucky shoppers 
izes on each or three Satur- 

ays between nowandChrUt- 
mas.

The prizes will be awarded at 
2 p.m . each Saturday on Dec. 
5 , Dec. 12 and Dec. 19. The 
first and last prize days will be 
held on Main Street and the 
Dec. 12 Dollar Day will be 
in Plains Shopping Center.
Six prizes wfll be awarded at 

each Lucky Dollar Day. There 
will be two $5 prizes, two $10 
prizes, one $20 prize and one 
$50 prize.

The prizes are in the form of 
Lucky Dollar script which can 
be redeemed at each coopera
ting store. No stubs will be 
taken at the time the prizes 
areglven. All merchants must 
have their stubs turned in 15 
minutes before the prize win
ners are selected.

The Lucky Dollar Days pro
motion is sponsored annually 
by the Spearman Chamber of 
com m erce. Merchants parti
cipating in the Lucky Dollar 
contest will have a poster on 
their door or window concern
ing contest rules.
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S a i l s
FOR QUICK SALE-1957, 10 x 
47 two-bedroom trailer plus 
new sofa sleeper; excellent 
condition; one owner; new 
drapes,new water heater, new 
Hotpolnt upright deep freeze 
plus GE refrigerator, new TV 
antenna included. Must sell by 
Dec. 2 . See at 731 Magnolia. 
Pampa or call M04-6473.

11-ln
FOR SALE -  Industrial lots and 
acreage. Financing available. 
Cecil Crawford. Two good lots 
in town. Phone 659-2409.

Choose your Christmas cards 
today at Plaimman Office Sup
ply . 209 M ain.

FOR SALE-3 bedroom house, 
carpeted, fenced yard, built 
in oven and cook top. 1008 
Haney. Phone 2358.

T2-S2-tfc

FOR SALE-The Aquarium has 
a new shipment of fish, tanks, 
supplies, novelty items. 902 
S. Colgate in Perryton.

9-9c

FOR SALEtNew Lake Pump and 
Aluminum pipe, Pat Wester- 
field, Gruver, Fi7-2700.

S44-T43-tfc

POR,SALE-1955Chevrolet, Re
built motor. Phone 659-3427,. 

T2-S2-tfc

Will make buttonholes,plain 
and contour belts. Mrs. F .S. 
Ayers, Phone 3052.

9 -8c

FOR SALE-Niemeyer’s three 
bedroom brick nome, air 
conditioned, carpeted, phone 
435-4859, Perryton.

8-tfc

SERVICE-Ditches from 3-12 
inches, any desired depth. S. 
D. Jones 659-2809. Harold 
Shaver 659-3474.

T17-sl8-tfc

FOR LIFETIME MUFFLERS- 
Clarence Pettitt Garage. No 
premium prices.

Ifon Mm
FOR RENT-2 bedroom unfurn
ished house. 117 S. Hazel
wood. Phone 659-2698. .

5-tfc

FOR RENT-New States Apart
ments in Gruver. Phone Ft7- 
2244 or F17-2241. Come to 
100 Line Ave, after 4 p .m . 
to be shown apts.

7-8p

FOR RENT-Nice clean redec
orated apartm ent. 505 1/2 S. 
Haney.

Itfn

W & m m
TO GIVE AWAY-Female co l
lie pups, 6 weeks old. Phone 
659-Z319, 734 Gibner Drive.

T2-S2-tfc

Land Leveling to SCS speci
fications. General dirt work 
with Hancock carry alls. Will is 
Sheets, 659-2256,

T 46 -S46 -tfc
Will do ironing and baby sit
ting in my home. Phone 2964. 

10-4c
Will maxe buttonholes .plain 
and contour belts. Mrs. F.S. 
Ayers, Phone 3052.

9 -8c

POODLE GROOMING by ap-

fointment. See Mrs. Burke at 
17 Townsend after 4 p .m .

11-tfc

Time For Fun PartySel
The Time for Fun Party

will be held Monday night at 
7:30 in the Spearman Home 
Demonstration Clubroom on

Jack Vanderburg, who a t 
tends Texas Tech in Lubbock, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Vanderburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Allen had 
as their Thanksgiving day guest 
her mother, Mrs. Grace Tnore- 
son of Gruver.

Mr. and Mrs. tom m y Lovett 
from Goodwell, Okla. spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Archer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lovett.

The ship's rudder for steer-’ 
ing large vessels was perfected 
in the 13th century, paving the 
way for long voyage*.

Engraved gems uut or the 
earliest years of the Roman 
conquest of England show that 
Roman officials carved gems 
as a hobby.

In March, itK>3, Congress 
ordered an exploration at pub
lic expense to find the best 
route for a railroad to the Pa
cific Ocean.

N. Bernice.
The party is sponsored by 

the Spearman Home Demon
stration Club and they urge all 
members of the Time for Fun 
group to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Archer

saklnthe north- 
the state is the 

n Texas with an 
751 feet

KNAPP SHOES
KENNETH BAILEY 

212’N . James 

Phone 659-2458 

Spearman, Texas

*1 OR CUSHIONf 0 COM! OUT

Golden Rose, April Snow, 
Flight of Fancy, Windswept 
ana countless other new de
signs in stationery at Plains
man Office Supply.Stationery 
makes a wonderful inexpensive
g ^ .  _

An early tourist guide to 
Greece was written in the se
cond century by Pausanias and 
is the source of much informa
tion about Greek industries.

Probably the first incendiary 
weapon was invented by ancient 
Romans who mixed brimstone 
with tar, rosin, bitum en, or 
sim ilar combustible materials.

use of "abracadabra " as a 
"magic" word began in the se
cond century wnen it was re
cited to expel fevers, inflam
mations and agues.
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Hairdressers 
Plan Party

The Texas Hairdressers and 
Cosmetologists Association 
Unit 81 will hold their annual 
Christmas party at the Black 
Gold Restuarant in Pampa on 
Monday, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p .m .

For reservations call or write 
Louise Brown. MO4-6670 or Box 
675, Pampa. All reservations 
Must be in by Thursday, D ec. 
3 .

Ladies attending should bring 
a gift for a lady and husbands 
should bring a gift for a man. 
Gifts are not to exceed $2. 
Ladies should also bring two 
white elephant gifts for Bingo 
prizes. White elephant gifts 
can be just anything you have 
around the house tnat you do 
not want.

spent Thanksgiving in Ralls v i
siting with their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. ana Mrs. A. 
D. Payne,

Mission Program 
Held By Grcle

The Mary Nell Giles Circle 
of the First Baptist Church met 
Wednesday morning at the 
church.

Donna Helms conducted the 
business meeting and read the 
prayer calendar.

Fallowing adjournment the 
circle diviaed into two groups 
and delivered fruit boxes as 
part of their com munity mis
sions program.

Attending were Donna 
Helms, Zula Asbill, Deloris 
Guthrie, Aiberta Jeffries, Lin
da McAlester, Wanda Mclver 
and Edith Cage.

Mrs. Holt Brings 
Grcle Lesson

The Alma Reed Circle of 
the First Baptist Church met 
Wednesday morning in the 
home of tu la  Mae Cox for Bi
ble study.

Edrie Jones read the prayer 
calendar and Marie Berry lead 
in the prayer for missionaries.

Patsy Gates presented the 
emphasis on stewardship.

"Man's Calamity and God's 
Mercy" was the lesson taught 
by Wren Holt.

Attending were Joan G illey, 
Patsy Gates,Mrs. A .F, Loftln, 
Edrie Jones,Pat Denham, Ma
rie Berry, Wren Holt, Ernest
ine Gray,a guest, Brenda Cox 
and the nostess.

Come in and order your per
sonalized Christmas Cards now 
from our albums. We have 
Hallmark, Masterpiece and 
Western Provincial Albums 
from which you’re sure to find 
just the right card. Plainsman 
Office Supply, 209 Main.

un
l Y R I C

mti o n . 
Wed.

T USB .

rr MfflBcrt COMPANY —

S lb U N  H O U R S
COLOR m Of LUXK —  n | a  

CO STAKING

MICHAEL CRAIG 
DIANE BAKER 
EDWARD JUDD

Thar. F r l.  Sat.

TECHNICOLOR*
TECHNISCORE*
* SCHENCK KOCH 
Production 
R.ie.trd thru 
UNITED ARTISTS

Enjoying Thanksgiving din
ner in tne home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Cage were Mr. and 
Mrs. W.B. Barnes and Laura, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ooley 
and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Ooley, Ruby McCul
lough, Linda, Nancy and Ben
ny, and Mr .and Mrs. Ed Cor- 
neilson and family and Mr. 
and hfrs. Pat Ooley and fam 
ily of Higgins.

Miss Linda McCullough of 
Ft. Worth spent the Thanks
giving holidays here visiting 
her family, Mrs. Ruby Mc
Cullough, Nancy and Benny.

Mr. and Mrs. J.L . Block 
spent Thanksgiving in Crowell

.visiting with his mother. Mrs. 
Beatrice Brock and with other 
relatives.

Mr.and Mrs. Don May from 
San Angelo and Polly McLain 
from WTSU in Canyon spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
L.S.M cLain.M r. and Mrs.Ron 
Money from Denver are visit
ing with the McLains during 
’he weekend.

Rita Johnson from Weather
ford spent the holidays visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Johnson in Hltchland and 
in Spearman visiting with 
friends.

Thanksgiving 
Luncheon Held

The Happy Homes Home 
Demonstration Club held their 
Thanksgiving salad luncheon 
Nov. 19 In the HD clubroom 
with Mrs. Robert Adamson as 
hostess.

Attendlngwere Mmes.Bern
ard Bames,Gordon Cummings, 
James Cummings .Johnny Gal* 
ther, Oscar Mullins, Bert 
Sheppard,W.E. Sparks, Char
lie West, Don Hendricks, and 
guests, Linda Webb, agent, 
Robert Adamson and Darrel 
Renftoe.

W J i s t  I t c i iv t d  A Sb iyaaat of

Inexpensive Gifts
For Christaas Giving

New Desia*«

NOTE PAPER 

THANK YOU’S

Stntionery

Lop Pok
20 designed writ 
10 matching envf c -  ? i .oo

Gold Initialed — New Designs—

Note Paper Montag
A Thoughtful Gift Stationery

For Special ftiends 
Hallmark Book of Holiday Recipes 
Hallmark Book of Christmas Carols

Each 50t
----- Cards —-

LaAther.tr* Cover

Hallmark Book of

Cbri«!a«> Pastry 

$1.00

— Gold u d  Coral Cavar—

Thoughtfulness Albums
For a Personal Gift or Your Own Use

$3.95
Centerpieces

4  Pop-up Church Scene *  Mr. & Mrs. Santa
4  Christmas Tree

Contemporary 

Christmas Cards

N e w
Gem-of-the-Month

lirtbday Cords

New Designs

Playiag Cards
Matching

Scoro Pads aad Tallies

Several Christaas Dasi|M

la
Bridge Cloths 
Paper Cups 
Coasters

Retresnment nates 
Paper Napkins 
Invitations

Contemporary Calendar 

Of Memorable Events

Jost $1.00

Crown Ash Trays . . .  SI -00

Some Cards, Tags & Note Paper- 
— 1/2 Price —

Kitchen Koopsoko
~eclpe Orgs 

i expana tc 
Adhesive L

$3.50

Handy Recipe Organiser 
Six Packets expana to roomy 10" 

24 Self Adhesive Labels.

Scrapbooks
*3.25

Special Christmas 
Cards of All Kinds

Plainsman Office Supply
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A d d  Shelters 
In N ew  Hom e

Home shelters can be built 
as an Integral part at a new 
home cheaper than it can be 
added later. Adequate shelter 
from marcmade and natural 
disasters can be made from 
basements and storm cellers.

Many Civil Defense author* 
lties In Randall County are av
ailable for consultation on sh
elters. The Texas A & M Un
iversity Agricultural Extension 
Service has complete plans for 
shelter construction. Builders 
have plans that can be used. 
Well constructed shelters can 
serve other purposes while add
ing to the peace of mind that 
comes with knowing there Is a 
safe place available for your fa
mily when a disaster Is threa
tening.

GETS TIP — Lynxette Phyllis Patterson climbed high to get this tip in a crucial jump 
ball against Gruver Priday night. Patterson is giving the ball to Barbara Wilde.

PLAINSMAN PHOTO

No Plain-Jane

“Milli
ons of Americans, maybe bet
ter than half the population, 
will be living in two homes by 
the 21st century," predicts Enzo 
Palmentola, president of KKS 
International, group travel plan
ners.

He emphasized that Ameri
cans are the “travelingest peo
ple in the world."

*• • • and I'm a doctor. Say, how about trading a little legal advice 
_______________ for some medical opinions?"_____________ _

Prune Strips Flavor Coffee Cake

FLYING HIGH — Lynxette Johnle Jo Vernon (25) knows which 
basket she is shooting at , . . the one that counts. The little 
speedster hit five points while in the game as a reserve.

PLAINSMAN PHOTO

playing cards by Hallmark with 
matching tallies ana score 
pads.Plainsman Office Supply.

An octopus can change col
or instantaneously to any shade 
from white to dark, reddish- 
brown.

The wine Industry of Madeira 
was wiped out in 1852 when a 
white mildew killed all the 
vines.

In the Middle Ages ready
made wagon wheels were mid 
in England's markets like auto 
tires now are sold.

Gunpowder, a mixture of 
saltpeter, charcoal and sul
phur, was invented by the 
Chinese about 750 A.D.

Higher education in Texas 
began in 1840 with the found
ing of RutersvlUe University in 
Fayette County.

Choose your Christmas Cards 
now at Plainsman Office Sup
ply, 209 Main.

Roasler Pan Use
l,et your roaster pan serve 

as a double boiler to keep food 
warm. Boil water in the bottom 
of the roaster Invert the roast
er cover over the water and 
place an alumninum foil cover
ing over the top to hold in the 
neat.

New birthday party supplies 
in a delightful candle and rose 
pattern by Hallmark, Plains
man Office Supply.

rou would reach the Pacif
ic Ocean sooner by traveling 
due south from Austin, Texas, 
than by traveling due west.

The light-gat he ring power 
Of the 80-inch telescope at 
McDonald Observatory is about 
loo.uuu times greater than 
that of the human eye.

Most coffee cakes are plam- 
Jane breads, ordinary and un
imaginative in their sameness.

So a breakfast bread that 
steps right into the luxury 
shortcake family is a real find 
Queen of this oategory is Al
mond Prune Strip Breakfast 
Cake

The dough is a buttery short
cake. crunchy with finely chop
ped almonds, live criss-cross 
strips on top are more of the 
same, but with almond paste
mixed in for double almond 
flavor and unblushing richness.

Plump and >viney prunes, 
simmered down with sugar and 
vanilla, star in tie jam-like fill
ing which is spread deep over 
the shortcake.

You’ll find the quantities giv
en are enough for two strips— 
one to glory in now, one to 
freeze for later delight.

ALMOND PRUNE STRIP
Filling:
3 cups plumped pitted

Prunes, chopped
*« cup sugar
4  cup water
** teaspoon vanilla
Cake:
l 1 * 3 4 5* cups butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
5 *gg yolks
1 cup finely chopped or 

ground almonds
4 cups flout

‘•i cup almond paste
To plump prunes, let soak 

overnight in sufficient water to
cover.

To make filling, combine all 
ingredients and cook over medi
um low heat until very thick, 
stirring ail the time. Let cool 
while preparing cake dough.

To make cake, cream butter 
or margarine with sugar until 
light and fluffy. Add egg yolks 
and continue to cream until 
smooth and thick. Mix in nuts, 
then add flour, 1 cup at a time, 
blending thoroughly between ad
ditions

Divide dough into 2-3 and 1*3

portions. Mix the 1-3, or small
er portico wi t h  the almond 
paste; wrap and chill. Turn the 
2-3, or larger portion into a 
greased square pan 12 by 12 by 
2 inches. Use a spatula, or 
hands, to preis dough into an 
even layer covering bottom of 
pan. Spread with prune filling.

Divide the chilled dough into 
small portions. Roll with the 
palm of hand on a flat surface 
to form a rope-like piece, or 
press with fingers into a long 
strip. Top filling with a criss
cross or diamond pattern of 
dough strips. If they break dur
ing handling, pinch the broken 
ends together right on the cake.

Bake in a slow oven. 325 de
grees. 50 m i n u t e s  or until 
golden brown. Cool, then cut 
through center into 2 long 
strips. Makes 2 cakes (If you 
don’t use both cakes, freeze one 
for later use.)

Thanksgiving dinner guests 
of Mrs. Faye Lynch and Arthur 
were Miss Ella McGulney, 
Harold Womble.Judy and Joe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. He 
of Morse.

fenry Reid

fttm
ChsB'bU
Not mv will, but thine, be 

done.— (Luke 22:42).

God’s will, for all His chil
dren. is good. If we wish for 
good in our life we should he 
eager to live in accord with 
the Divine will—to let God’s 
wishes be done in all tha t con
cerns us.

V acations Too Tough
Ursula Steinwaid, who runs a 
health-and-beauty academy for 
working women, has reported 
that girls are wearing them
selves out by working too hard 
on vacations

“Women play too hard, trav
el too hard and get insufficient 
sleep when they go on holiday," 
she reported, "1 shall barely 
get my clients back into rfiape 
when they shall be off on haz
ardous ski vacations this win
ter."

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Skinner 
had Thanks giving dinner in the 
home of their son, Mr, and 
Mrs. Bob Skinner.

e group of 
paper, cellophane packaged 
cards and Cnrlstmas seals at 
half price at Plainsman Office
Supply.

Protect your credit, 
pay your

accounts promptly. 
RETAIL CREDIT 

CORP, OF SPEARMAN

Piano

Tuning & Repairing
NOW AVAILABLE 

SPEARMAN & VICINITY 

COMPETENT & EFFICIENT 

RATES REASONABLE

659-2295

Spearman 

Radiator & Supply

Radiator SaUs & 
Service

Auto & Industrial 
Highway 15 

Phono 659-2446 
Homo 659-2654 

Sptorman

Doyle McBride

BEAUTY...without BOTHER

DUPONT

LUCITE•
WALL PAINT

AVAILABLE IN NEW COLORS
Goodbye to 
drip, dribble 
and spatter.
Farewell to 
stirring and 
thinning.
Lucite 
coven more 
and better.
Dries in 30 
m in . Brushes 
clean with 
soap& w ater.

OWENS SALES
118 N. MAIN 

Spearman. Texas
059-2506

Collect 6% interest
on your TRADE-IN . . .  CASH . . .  or BOTH 
for new IH Farm Equipment!

• Check your equipment and decide what 
you want to trade

• We’ll figure your trade-in allowance at the 
maximum and give you a CASH BONUS

YOU'RE ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR THE EARLY 
TRADER’S BONUS IF YOU BUY NEW IH 
EQUIPMENT ON TIME. Use the convenient 
IH INCOME PURCHASE PLAN that lets you 
enjoy full benefits now, and provides easy 
budget terms tailored to your own needs. 
Finance charges are waived on certain ma
chines!

C O m  IN  TODAY! THE EARLIER YOU 
TRADE, THE BIGGER YOUR CASH BONUS

North Plains Truck & Implt. Co.

Highway 15 Spearman, Texas



Farm Bureau Leader Says 
20 Per Cent from Uncle
HOUSTON — Texas Farm 

Bureau President C. H. De- 
Vaney said today agriculture is 
faced with the "unhappy spec
tacle" of close to 20 per cent of 
farmers’ realized net income 
in 1964 being paid from the Fed
eral Treasury.

In his address to the TFB’s 
31st annual meeting at the Rice 
Hotel, DeVaney told the county 
Farm Bureau leaders from 201 
organized counties that the 
parity ratio in 1963 averaged the 
lowest since 1939.

"The current parity ratio is 
75 per cent and may average 
even lower for the entire year 
of 1964 than for 1963," DeVaney 
said. "Realized net farm income 
at $12.5 billions was down $100 
million in 1963 from 1962. The 
current USDA estimate is that 
realized net farm income will be 
down at least another $200 mill
ion more in 1964.”

He said that the USDA pro
jection for 1964 is that $2.1 bill
ion will come from government 
payments to farmers.
I  "Thus, we are faced,” he said, 
"with the unhappy spectacle of 
close of 20 per cent of the realiz- 
jjects will be considered, such 
as multiple prices for farm com
modities, use of certificates and 
ICC  stocks to depress market 
rices, Brannan-type payments 
o supplement depressed market 
rices, transfer of acreage allot- 
ents, the sale of acreage allot- 
ents to government or other 

roducers, land diversion on a 
^ar-to-year basis, the control 

diverted acres, minimum ai
lments for small growers, 
inimum national allotments, 
ice support policy, U. S. pol- 
;y with respect to imports of 
mmodities that are subject 
domestic control programs, 

d international commodity 
reements.
He stressed that Farm  Bureau 
embers should develop defin- 
? positions on all of these prog- 
ms and issues involved. 
DeVaney said that both the 
‘te and national Farm Bur- 
us this year will institute a

ed net farm income beinR paid 
to farmers from the Federal 
Treasury."

The Texas farm leader point
ed out that a long list of govern
ment programs will either exp
ire in. 1965 or will be up for re
view.

"When Congress starts con
sidering these programs, many 
important and controversial sub-

new approach to assure fullest 
understanding by Congress of 
Farm Bureau's policies before 
Congress convenes in January.

He said county Farm Bureau 
leaders would meet with their 
respective Congressmen immed
iately following adoption of nat
ional policies at the American 
Farm Bureau Federation con
vention in December in Phil
adelphia.,

The TFB leader said that in 
other years some Congressmen 
had become committed to other 
programs before they had an 
opportunity to understand what 
the nation’s largest farm organ
ization proposes.

DALE ROBERTSON MOLLY BEE ACOMA SNAKE DANCERS

Headliners for the 1965 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo to be held at 
the Sam Houston Coliseum February 24 through March 7 include Dale 
Robertson, TV’s star of Tales of Wells Fargo, singer Molly Bee and the 
Acoma Snake Dancers headed by Chief Wolf Robe Hunt.

F lo u r fo r C h icken
Do you keep seasoned flour 

on hand for coating chicken 
that is to be fried? The usual 
proportions for the mixture are 

cup flour, 4  teaspoon salt, 
and '* teaspoon pepper; but 
many cooks like to add, also. 
4  teaspoon paprika The papri
ka helps give the chicken rud
dy color. .

MRS. MILLER’S SON 
INJURED IN SAIGON
Major Robert E. Ley, ion of 

Mr*. C . C . Miller of Spear
m an, it in a military hospital 
in Saigon.

Mrs. Miller raid she had been 
notified by the Red Cross and a 
letter with more details will 
follow.

Major Ley is a graduate of 
West Point and was promoted 
to Major just before going to 
Saigon.

#

GAME STARTS —  Lynxette Vicki Wilde and Grover s Anita States jump 
begin the game Friday night. Spearman went on to win a close one 47-4b.

center

PHOTOPLAINSMAN

in San Augustine County. 
Holtzapple has had much ex
perience In working with beef 
cattle and operated his own

farm with beef cattle and poul 
try as the main enterprises. 

He has worked with comHe has worked with com* 
merclal and registered breed
ers in that area and has carried
on a very active education pro- 
oram in beef cattle production.

*

REBOUND SCRAMBLE — The shorter Spearman Lynx guards had 
a real battle on their hands in scrambling for rebounds against the 
Grover team . Susan Hutchison is right in the middle o f  a battle 
of hands but did come out with the D a l i .  PLAINSMAN PHOTO

Beef Cattle 
Short Course 
Scheduled

A beef cattle short course'for 
adult farmers will be held 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3 under the 
sponsorship of the Spearman 
High School Vocational Agri
culture Dept, according to 
James Bramlett, Superintend
ent and Messrs. Jackson and 
Felder, teachers of Vocational 
Agriculture.

Mr. W ,W .(Blll)Holtzapple, 
Beef Production Specialist with 
the Vocational Agriculture Di
vision of the Texas Education 
Agency and the Dept, of Ani
mal Husbandry at Texas A&M 
University will be the instruct
or for the course. He is head
quartered at Texas A&M Uni
versity.

Mr. Holtzapple is a gradu
ate of Texas A&M, He major
ed in Agricultural Education 
with much of his work done in 
livestock production.

Upon graduation he taught 
Vocational Agriculture at 
Heame for one year. For the

W.W. Holtzapple

past nine years he has served 
as County Agriculture Agent

gram in beef cattle product)
The shortcourae at Spearman 

is scheduled to begin Nov. 30 
at 7:00 p .m , in the vocational 
agriculture building. Other 
meetings in the series of beef 
cattle will be held nightly. 
During the dates the shortcourte 
is in progress Holtzapple will 
be available to assist cattlemen 
with individual problem! and 
to provide on-the-farm  instruc
tion. according to Jackson 
and Felder.

Cattlemen interested in a t
tending the shortcourse should 
write or call the instructors. 
An entry fee of $2.00 will be 
charged.

Use’em like crazy!

Chriatmaa S ta l l on your holiday mail light 

tubarculoaia and othar raapiratory diiaaiaa

_____  i.asy
ke and easy to wash, these 

uncing baby blocks can be 
de from cotton feed or 
ur bags. Cover two-inch 
m rubber cubes with 

ight prints and stitch all 
ound. Blocks are light, ma- 
ine washable and will 
unce off fu rniture Make 

set of eight for your favor- 
youngster at Christmas.

Complete selection of bridge 
and party supplies b y  Hallmark 
in a variety of designs at' 
Plainsman Office Supply ̂  209 
Main in Spearman.

More than2Ud different tree 
types, 600 species of grasses 
and 4,000 sipecies of wild 
flowers grow in Texas.

Virginia was the first of the 
colonies to take a census — in 
1624.

FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS 

PHONE

659-2593

v ous  r u u  Slavics n o n u

Welcome Neighbors!

We’re Glad To Have

Motor Parts 
of Spearman
As Our Neighbors.

Attend Their

Open House 

Monday, November 30

aad visit with

DON BISHOP, MGR. 

aad

JERALD RUTZ, SALESMAN

North Plains 
Truck & Implt. Co.

HIGHWAY 15 SPEARMAN, TEXAS



THE H A N S F O R D  P L A IN S M A N

J.B. Jones.

B e t t e r  F o o d  F o r  L e s s 300 FREE GUNN

BROS.

F O O D  S T O R E S
LOVELY MATCHING IMPORTED 

PARISIENNE

STEMWARE
•  OORlfT
•  WINE
•  COCKTAIL
•  CHAMPAGNE
•  CORDIAL

YOUR CHOICE:

14
EA.

See All the 
lovely Completer 
Pieces on display 
At IDEAL TODAY

Enjoy Important 
cash savings on 
every piece with 
Ideal's Easy 
Purchase Plan.

WITH PURCHASE OF PARISIENNE FINE CHINA 

DINNERWARE AND MATCHING STEAMWARE PIECES.
* 100 Free Stamps With Each 4-Piece 

Dinnerware Place Setting

* 100 Free Stamps With Each Dinnerware 
Completer Piece

* 100 Free Stamps With Each Piece of 
Matching Parlsienne Stemware.

* PLUS IMPORTANT CASH SAVINGS ON 
DINNERWARE WITH COUPONS BELOW.

THIS COUPON WORTH $ 1 . 0 0
TOWARO THE PURCHASE Of ONE
4 PIECE PLACE SETTING
IMPORTED FINE CHINA I

COUPON S000 R a» I S  Nm v  Sm . I  aat| | 
i l l  ra ict > * •  j

I
I

L i l t  Cl 
WITN COUPte

IS  *1 «•»(

HIS COUPON WORTH _  _  
TOWARO THE PURCHASE

Prices Good Tues. & Wed 
Dec. 1 & 2 .

5 0 $  1 i
RCHASE Of ONE |

4 PIECE ADD ON SET OF 
CHINA SOUP BOWLS

l COUPON SOOS N »« I f  tfcm Ok . I  Mriy j 
M l HNCI 141 I

. H ' l M u j j  iniCMPM __J t  j
1 r W f lf iC  WITH CMfW $1 M I
L .  '

del moim nmn 6  4"
S W IF T SIROUnD 5TERK5

IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM
ASSORTED 
f  LAVORS

ISIRLOin STEHK5

G il.
CTN.

DEL M ONTI HAWAIIAN DEL M ONTI 1

PINEAPPLE JUICE PRUNE JUICE I

2169c 2 « 89* 1
IDEAL PURE FRUIT

10 VARIETIES TO 
CHOOSE FROM INCLUDING 
STRAWBERRY AND CHERRY 3 1

t

HI PLAINS DEL MONTE VAL VITA I
TOMATOES GARDEN SPINACH CLING PEACHES!

8 £  l1 00 303 $1 00
W  Cons 1

A  2  H  $100 I
Cons | I

WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS

KLEEHEK FACIAL
TISSUES 5 is 1

SWIFT S PREM IU M  ^ | | fT-Bone STEAKS BAKER'S SPECIAL LABEL

ICHOCOLATE CHIPS
12-ox.
Pkg. 39

SMUCKER'S GIFT BOXED

PRESERVES
A delightfu l G ift 
fo r Thoto of 
D itcrim inating 
T itto l s

FROM 239
UP

PATIO FROZEN DINNERS
INCHIIADA

DINNERS 2 X  98c
PATIO MIF

ENCHILADAS 69c
MEXICAN ITYlf

DINNERS_______ 59c
T E X A S  G Z G .O

S w i i l 1 b  P r e m i u m  l  r o l a n  |  n y | - | |

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED

l n , LUNCH ST. p—  A  r  
* I 7 C  MEATS”....  ^

MEAT BY THE PIECE

LARGE ..
Lb.

GROUHO 
BEEF 1
WILSON'S CERTIFIED, Thick

suctp 5JJ. 98$ bologna
BACON

g* FOR DELICIOUS PIES A  PLAIN

MARGARINE 2 S i 3/C Del Monte Pumpkin 2c3.“ 29C WOLF BRAND CHILI
IDEAL

G M P EFR H T
I t u r n i p s 2 I 5 I  5  4 9 1

No 303
Can

POOD CLUB, Why Pay Up To 43c

Corn Oil Margarine

KRAPT

CHEEZ WHIZ

KRAPT AMERICAN

GRATED CHEESE
SUPREME

THIN SALTINES

LAROI SIZE | *  WITH BEANS

29C KUNER'S PUMPKIN "° £  19C WOLF BRAND CHILI

A *  0(1 MONTE SLICED OR HALVES 40  . a a  WITHOUT BEANS

*Z 3VC CLING PEACHES 2 £ .  59c WOLF BRAND CHILI

0(1 MONTE SLICED a  p a  SPICY. DELICIOUS

19C BARTLETT PEARS 2 £ .  59C WOLF TAMALES 2
MILE HI g  S i  00 ANTISEPTIC -  SAVE 19c29C CUT GREEN BEANS 0  c” 1

2-oz
Phg

1 -Lb 
Bo LISTERINE S T S * .

No 300
Can

No. 2 
Can

No 300 
Cant

14-01
0»l.

■  A  HER&tiCT

59C CHOCOLATE SYRUP

a a  TOM SCOTT

39C MIXED NUTS

69c

69C SPANISH PEANUTS

t o m  scon

CASHEW NUTS

16-oz.
Can

14-oz.
Can

12-oz
Can

U-oz
Can

<L
i

25c

59c

89c

49c
_ . A  REGULAR SIZE -  1c DEAL -  -  _

79c woodbury soap 4.... 37c



THE HANSFORD PLAINSMAN

Guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Davis Friday were Mr, and Mrs. 
Clifton Martin from Amarillo.

Miss Sharlon Close, a student 
at WT spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays nere with herparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Close and 
D’Anda.

Mias Mary Ellen Barkley, a 
student at Texas Tech, is here 
for the holiday vacation with 
herparents, M r.and Mrs. Free- 
man Barkley.

Miss Janice Phelps is here vis* 
ltingwith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Phelps. Janice is a 
student at Texas Tech.

Miss Patti Simmons, a former 
Spearman resident, spent part 
or the Thanksgiving holidays 
here with friends. Patti is a 
freshman at Texas Tech.

Miss Joyce Sparks, an instruc
tor at East Texas S u te  College 
in Com merce, is here for tne 
Thanksgiving vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Sparks.

Burton Williamson, a Texas 
Tech student, is here for the 
Thanksgiving vacation.

Miss Joan Hackley, a Texas 
Tech freshman student, is here 
for the holidays with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. D. E. iiack-
ley • _

Miss Linda Holt, a Texas Tech 
student, is spending the Thanks
giving holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Holt.

Ann Garnett, a student at Bav- 
lor University, spent the holi

Anothvr milvston* w as passed  this y ear whan the  C ooperative personnel completed 
400.000 m an hours w ithout a  d isabling  Injury. In tho p icture above. I n  Harbour, 
president of the hoard  ol Directors, right, is congratu la ting  Bobby McCoy, Uno sap* 
erin tendent lor the line safety  record. Tho 4 II .0 M  m an hours w as accum ulated 
from June 1153. the d a te  e i the last lost time accident, to April 1114, or alm ost 
eleven years ol operations. With a  sm all crow ol I I  em ployees, tho length of time 
is more significant than  tho num ber of m an hours worked. Tho Safety P lague Is 
aw arded  by the Co-op's Insurance carrier. Employers M utual of W ausau.

days here with her parents, the 
Stanley Garnetts.

Mr. and Mis. Kent Guthrie of 
Denton spent the holidays here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Butts.

PatPattison, a student at Phil
lips University at Enid, Okla. 
spent the holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde YearyofW aka.

is here for the holidays with 
his parents, the Rue Sanders.

Bonnie Driscoll, a student at 
WT, spent the holidays with 
her parents, the Robert Dris
colls .

Linda Ainsworth spent the hol
idays here with her parents, the 
C . W. A mqworths. Linda is a 
student at West Texas S ta te .

Mrs A. Nickles.
and

Wellington is about the only 
town I know where the visitors 
sit on the best aide of the field. 
Some towns have facilities 
where the seats are just as good 
on one side as the other; but 
such is not the case here or in 
Shamrock, Memphis, Canadian, 
McLean or Clarendon. When we 
go there we sit on the bleach
ers but here we ait on the 
wooden seats while the visitors 
take over the more modern seats 
on the west which are cdoler on 
a hot afternoon and wanner on 
a cold night. However, the Well
ington people have gone to the 
east side of the stadium for so 
many years that there is no 
thought of changing. The Rock
et boosters would rather fight 
than switch.

Deck Wells in Wellington

Mike Sanders, a WT student, Carl Nlci<iel Qf Dallas u  here

Dianne Renner, a student at 
West Texas State, spent the 
holidays here with her parents, 
the Clarence Renners.

Rick Collins, a Texas Tech 
freshman, spent the holidays 
here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Collins.

Chriilma! buying was well 
underway iri- November this 
year. For many it started in 
January.

The trend which is leveling 
the peaks of seasonal buying is 
economically helpful to both re
tailers and consumers.
' Consistent sales throughout 
the year reduces costs for manu
facturers, wholesalers and re
tailers. Personnel and space is

used more efficiently. Invest
ment risk is reduced.

Ip •  competitive economy, 
savings made at epch step are 
ultimately passed oA to the con
sumer. Thus, advertising which 
brings about the purchase of fur 
coats in August may honestly 
promise dramatic bargains.

Advertising designed to stim
ulate off-season buy ng is al
ways long-range. It may require 
a" decade or more to change 

fixed shopping habits.
But inch advertising has been 

effective."It' has changed ‘ the 
nature of grocery sales. It has 
created the January white sal
es. It is now selling Christmas 
toys in July.

In each case, foresighted con
sumers have gained from the 
increased efficiency in produc
tion stimulated by off-season ad
vertising.

Ochiltree County Herald

Richie Hudson, a student at 
Southwestern Sute College, Is 
here visiting his parents, Mr. 

------ ■  * "Jdson,and Mrs. Dick Hud

y o u
A sure atgn of eld age Is whan 
ĵ fsei your coma more than


